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97 rONQE STRfeer
FOR RENT ! -

' Temporery—ixnmâiiste po»iw«o# iietl sit- -• \ 
wsâion for Chn>tm«s trade.

». H. WILLIAMS êc, CO., 
m Vîotorla St. . .

t $5500

T' ,e Toronto Block of five lioüses, each detaphed; 
lot 32x170; seven rooms, furnace, Sink, 
good order; rents easily at $10; $5 min. 
utes to Xing and Tonge; good east end 
section; $500 cash and easy terms, j 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
2« Victoria Street, Teroate

"$■

Toronto.i

29TH YEARy FOURTEEN PAGÈS—WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 8 1909—FOURTEEN PACE'S #3IPROBS: .T^co,de> senate Heading Boom »«
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POLICE DEPT. IS 
SHAKEN UP BY

I1CESTGASTANK v ;ti • TOO FRAIL TO TIE TO •v

GOVT. INTRODUCE A BILL'
TO ADD BRANCH LINES 

TO PEOPLE’S RAILWAY
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Principle of Public Owner
ship is Accepted and Sun

dry Rumors Are 
Dissipated. -

Taft’s “Bombs”
To Come Later

Others Will,Die as Result of 
'Terrific Conflagration at 

Hamburg-^-LossfJear- 
ly Four Millions,

rv. ,àStaff-Inspector Stephen Retir
ed by Police Commission- 

13 Resignations and 22 
Promotions,

T7/a- ft
m.

Mohopoi
-VIU.A /U

r *ro LETJ JSpecial Message to Deal With Big 
^ Matters—Stock Markets Ndt 

Affected Yesterday.
NEW YORK, bee. 7.—Presi

dent Taft’s message to congress to
day didn’t disturb the stock market.

It was called conservative from 
. the point of view of financial inter

ests, but as its contents (had been / 
accurately known and acted upon 
by the market, its actual publica
tion 16ft little for speculation to-day.

The postponement for future 
treatment in special messages of1 the 
subjects of most interest to the 
stock market, those of changes in 
the anti-trust and interstate la^wa 
And regulations for the conserva- . 
tion of natural resources, left little 
for Immediate appraisement in the 
securities markets.

The rise In American Sugar was 
ascribed to the stand against a con
gressional investigation, lest - im
munity should thus be given to 
some of the prosecuted. ...

Pacific 'Mail rose, on the Ship sub
sidy paragraph. ^

S / ; - * %.AmmW. F. MACLEAN URGES 
EXTENSION TO WEST

v
-Xmrx. HAMBURG, Germany, Dec. 7.—fills 

explosion of two gas tanks on the so- 
called “Kielne’e Grasbrook,” on the 
Elbe front this afternoon was follow
ed by an extensive fire and the long 
of many lives. ' : ^

The explosion was due to a leak to * 
new gasometer. Escaping gae - entered 
the retort',house where It came in cop- , 
tact with the fires, causing a t étri
lle explosion. A large number of jvorit- ] 
men were engaged to rebuilding and 
enlarging the plant., Twenty-five of 
the men were employed near the gas- - 
onreter. They disappeared In a mass 
of flames which shot up to a great 
height.

Firemen with apparatus appeared 
quickly on the scene, 'brut they were 
unable to approach In large force, ow
ing to the isolated .situation of the es
tablish me-nt. |

Up to a late hour to-night ten meet 
are reported dead and seventeen mips- 
ing. it to almost ■ certain that ail of 
these are dead. /Forty men were dan
gerously Injured, of Whom several oon-
not recover. WËÊ ■MU

The tiro gained rapid headway 
threatened the old gasometer, <ÿ>ntann
ing 50,000 cubic metres of gas. So In
tense was the heat, and so danger
ous their position, the fire m«n were - 
compelled to draw to a^saife distance.
A terrifying explosion soon occurred 
and the tower became a mass of a 
flames, which leaped hundreds of feet 
in the air, sending fragmenta of glow
ing coke far and wide over the City 
and harbor. , , '

After strenuous. efforts the Ore was 
gdt under control and the rescue week 
Was carried on vigorously. There Is, 
little hope of «tiding the bodies of the 

have been killed, at 
have been iruotnerat- -

W4., Staff Inspector Stephen retired.
Detective Kennedy new head of 

the Morality Department.
! Inspector William. Davis will 
resign. ,

Sergeants Charlton and W. J. 
Geddee, Inspectors of division.

Detective Mackie, sergeant of 
detectives, replacing James Ver- 
ney, who becomes uniform ser
geant.

$7000 call «made on pension fund 
by thirteen retirements and 
twenty-two promotions made.

o.1/3&M mOTTAWA, pec. 7.—(Special.) — The 
\ principle of public ownership was en

dorsed by the government to-day as 
a result of the discussion upon Hon. 
George P. Graham's bill to acquire or 
kese branch lines to connection with 
the Intercolonial Railway. Tile prin
ciple was admitted by Mr. Graham, In 
that toy his proposal will 'be extended 
the ramifications of the government 
railways.

This gave an opportunity!*)
Maclean (Soqth YorkJrXne 
strongest advocates of puibtic 

• ship of'the public utilities tn.thls coun
try, to put In a plea for'still further 
extension of the people’s system.

“I am an absolute believer in the 
public ' ownership of railways In Can- 

14 Mr. Maclean. "Therefore, I 
Irr tills country owning 

maintaining. In the highest efficiency 
the IrttercStonial. I would like to see 
It extended and improved. ' » "

"I take this measure to be a declara
tion in favor of the acquisition of local 
lines, and that It wHl mean an end to 
the talk and rumors and secret nego
tiations said to be under way concern
ing the handing over of the Inter
colonial, either to the Canadian Paci
fic or the Canadian Northern.”

On Business Terms,
"There Is a declaration to day In 

favor of the extension of the principle 
of government ownership of railways 
to the wide extent of taking in all or 
most of toe local Mn-eA to the provinces

But If
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■Following the practical cor nr ma- 8=I
rItion of the yearly grant’ of 117.000 by 

the city council to- the Police Benefit 
Fund, the board of police commission
ers yesterday afternoon provided for 
13 retirements from the fbree, and 
made 22 further changes and promo
tions to cover the va uudten made 
thereby, and by the cons? lut in pro
motions.

The retirements and changes are 
alike to date from the first of th? year, 
and each man Is to reve.ve pension at 
half-pay, to which V ill be ad'le'l the 
additional sums of I-D0th of his imy for 
each of three years by which his pay
ment into the fund exceeds the quarter 
century. All of the men retiring have 
been paying into the fund since Ms 
esfcab'lailment, Jan. 1, 1882, and the 

I service of most? of them ante-date even

- .( 1
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CHUBS’ SYNDICATE HAS 
CRBSSEO THE BOUNDARY
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f mk/ M :y zWill Pay Twenty Thousand Dollars 
v a Year for Restaurant Site on 

". Yonge Street.

U
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OLD MAN ONTARIO : Don’t trust to that f Post,” friend, it’s kinder weak.

X'.•where the I. C. R. now runs.
thev are " to be taken dn, they must _
be taken In on business terms, and on , ^-------- ------ --- X " ' that Each to given a fcenus of on®
reasonable values, and When taken In The Childs’ Syndicate, controlling 1 month s pay. The » Ithdrawal from 
the roads so acquired, and the I. C. R- the famous chain of Ohdlds restaurants the fund thus necessitated for pea.- 
ItseVf, must be adiminietered from the in the leading cities et tbe United i sions to these n>en will be about $7000. 
peint of view of business and e/K-. 6tatas, has Invaded Canada; and the Staff inspector Out.
ciency, arid must be absolutely séparât- occasion marks the high water m u-: The work wag started from the top ---------

, ed from politics. for the rental o< . Yomge-stree: busi- of the list, and Staff Inspector James
“I believe that If public ownership Is ness property. Stephen was thé first to go. His place

attempted in thto country on these The Childs people will pay $27,000 a : ^ of the morality department is
lines, Jt will succeed, and I trope that year for ten years, and $21,000 a year; fllled by Detective George Kennedy, 
not only will the I.C.R. toe widened and for the succeeding ten years for a | who -j,, ^ staff Uistiector,

extended from the Atlantic to .«he poses. The syndicate will spend 1»,- ( 1° JX** ‘8JTJl J ,Ms 1c*
Pacific. COO in decorating the ground floor *nd a hig heayt- Changes «‘s ’c-

Should Be ExtendecU which will be of the usual chaste ap- I fart,ISentl®f* îi1'!.1,1' If poU-'e
“I want to see the etate-owhed road peabance, with white tile, mirrors, *n l™pof!a?* branch of )

extended into Ontario. I want to see marble and nickel fittings, it will be duty, he should, be able to remov. the
it at Niagara River, and the Detroit one of the, finest of the entire chain , department from the public ridicule ir
River,* and most of all' I wish to see it of Childs’ restaurants, and that means which it has been held almost since its 
extended where there is abundance of one of the best eating houses in Am- .inception.
traffic, and where the competition of erica. * No word of the much mooted rotire-
such a road would discipline the great The Childs' enterprise Is one of those ment of Chief Inspector David Archi- 
private-owned roads that are in the merohantile development® of the twon- bald was forthcoming,alt ho U is known 
west tleth century, end of which the Uni- to have been considered more than

• We ‘were told a while ago that It ted Clgiar Store» to a eorj of counter- once> and is not yet flflally disposed of. 
was very much In the air that the I. C. -part. Those who have patronized the Forty-Twi Years’ Service.
R. was to pass into the 'hands of the Childs’ restaurants in Philadelphia, Inapector Thomas Brackenreld of N ). 7 _Thp Birmingham
CPR New York, Baltimore; Boston, Buffa- . r-jtlTes after 42 years of an- LONDON, Dec. 7.—The Birmingham
or the Canadian Northern. Instead lo, and other cities, will not be sorry , ” JT, „nd insce-tor George Daily Post will to-morrow publish an
of the disappearance of that road l ( that the enterprise is coming to Can- , ^ , f’ th mounted. ambulance article from, inspired soprees, outlining 
w ish to see it extended, iU administra- ada. They serve well cooked food, cromu “B J -i«, r»’inni.i«i,e« „ , T .. .tion made efficient, and Us operations quickly under studied conditions of stîlTd orlv fi^ veara lèthe tarIff reform W4lk‘h ls llkely t0 66
extended to the west. If there lg.ro An cleanliness at reasonable rates. Young oUce,having served y ■' t ' proposed by the Unionist government,
in this country for the extension of the women Wait cn the tables during the Two inspectors ■ were made too tog r v ^ . successful aî the
G T R to the Canadian west, there day up to 7 p.m. After which the, appointment does not carry «toy indl- if the unionists are success^ ai .
sliould have been room—and there to male waiters take up the work for the cation that they shall repace the men elections, prefacing it with the remark
to-day room—for the extension of the night. The restaurante- are open retiring. Sergeant Johta Charlton, who that the country’s financial necessities
state-owned road to the Canadian west, nights, days and Sundays. has occupied the desk in the Agnes- ater than they were in

* That w« Missed The lease with the Childs people was street station for several years, will are much greater inan roey err
* nftn+. Closed thru the agency of Rabins, have a divleiqn of his own, likely No. 1905, when Joseph Chaamberlain start-

"My, objection Jo the^transcontinmt L1 ited> ^ lUle Smtei indicates that g, and Sergeant W. Jfl Geddes, latatv, ed the movement. The article pro- 
» al systern is not so mu-ch that it wus have grasped the metropoll- in charge of thé division created with

"‘Î Sill tan character It Toronto’s portion, theaddLgbf West Toronto to the City,
-but that 1 and can see far enough ahead to pay Ui : probably be given charge of that
been a part of the present «ate-owneq record rental for the lease of bus!- .TXX
road—the I. C. R. system. The govern- mxmertv division. ... mment which to to-day taking the power ne8S P-rperty. ,,______________________ The sergeants retiring are Wllliatn
to lease these roads, could a short time - _ __„ Barton of No. 7 division; WlMlam Arm-
ago have taken over the Parry Sound DOCK WAS OVERLOADED strong of No. B; Frederick T. Martin
road, wihich the G. T. R. have now ac- v —--------  ( < of No. 8. and John Robinson of No. r>,
qulred. If they had taken that on ree- Verd|ct 0f fcoroneris Jury In Satur- whose resignation Is already in and ac- 
senable terms, or on lease, the I. C. R. dav,„ nPOwnina cepted. ,
would to-day have been at the Georg- “ ■’

t""1”**6*** ju^wMo^o'-n^ht toe

wïïasæ* t^z œ; rrçatra£|7=,£^r8^

Twenty-nine witnesses were called.
Including thé members of the harbor 
committee. *

, r-u. /
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UNIONIST TARIFF WOULD PUCE DUTIES 
ON EVERYTHING BUT RAW MAOIALS

missing, If they 
they undoubtedly

The new. gasometer which explododl’ •; 
was the largest to the world, having * 
capacity of 200,000 cubic metres. The gj 
city appropriated 14,000.060 mark* ($$.- I 
500.000) far its construction.

i ■
?»> .
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Of Simplest Form and Not Strictly Pro
tective, But Assisting the Home 

Producer, and Giving Prefer
ence to the Colonies. i guilty of slaying husband

‘
Jury Gave Her the Benefit' of the 

Second Degree. *
.t

NEWARK, N.J., Dec. 7.—Mrs. Mary 
Wilhelm, Jointly Indicted with Nicho
las Sica, for the murder of her hus
band, Frank Wilhelm.tn February last,

fou-nd guilty of murder In the #eo- ,

i

I-

' - il,

ADVOCATES FREE TRADE
«nd degree to-night.

In one bit of teetimony she referral 
to her husband as a scoundrel, out 
again repeated that she loved' him. 
Creditors, s?he said, had frequently 
threatened his life.

Sica, who the state contends, con
spired with Mrs. Wilhelm to put h*r 
husband out of the way, in order that 
they might be married, wtH be trie* 
later. ' '

President of the Cotton Federation 
Telia Why.

<-
>1

LONDON. Dec. 7.—Charles Wright 
Macara, head of the Cotton Federation 
of Great Rritalji, in an Interview to
day on the political crisis, revealed 
himself as a strong advocate of free 
trade.

/
ll

JOHN REDMOND
The Irish Nationalist leader, who has 
Issued a flnash appeal to America 
for funds for the election campaign, 
claiming tha£ the Unionists are con
testing every Nationalist nominee to 
exhaust the treasury. I

“In“flfty' years, Lancashire," be said, 
"has doubled in population, doubled 
Its cotton spinning and manufacturing 

tariff, placing duties on practically «Lj machinery and built up an export trade 
goods that are not deemed raw material (hrea t.iig,ger than home trade,
with toe object, first, of raising, reve-

NEW PORT ARTHUR INDUSTRYceeds:
“It is proposed to establish a general

Canadian Linen and Paper Company 
Will Spend a Let ef Money.

-FORT ARTHUR, D$c. 7.A(9pecial.)— f 
The city council Industriel committee 
closed am agreement to-night with the 
Canadian Linen and Paper '.onri’ian>, 
represented by K* P. Bender, Wtonl- 
r,eg, Dr. Phar, Winnipeg?. 'H. F. Forrest, n. 
Winnipeg, anid Prof. Meygret, France, 
to locate a manufactory here for the 
making at linen and paper from flax.. 
The company gets CO- acres rite free, 
but no bony* except tax élimination.
It wit! start May 1, 1910. on the erection 
of a $60.000 plant, and will spend $250.- 
000 to tive years and employ at least 
lE,i men. The company will use an 
entirely new and (secret process making 
linen at a greatly reduced cost. One 
of the principal .reasons in coming here 
i« to get water and air free from al
kali. .ro 4 i

>

NO POWER MONOPOLY 
IN LONDON CONTRACT

This enormous growth has been main- 
nue: second, of assisting the home pro- tatned by t,he cheapness of production, 
ducer against foreign competition; ^ ^ foQd and min requisites, and 
third, of giving preference to colonies;

I. N
A,,

our .pre-eminence would be endangered, 
fourth, of securing better terms from protected America, where two-thirds 
foreign countries, and, finally, of mlti- of the world’s cotton crop grows, only

exports ten per cent, of her manufac
tured goods, against England’s 76 per 
cent.

“Hitherto other nations bate dis
counted to some extent the handicap 
which protection Imposes upon them by 
working longer hours, but next year 
the mill of Massachusetts and Germany 
will Vy statute have the working hours 
reduced to nearly the same level as 
England. The cotton Industry to im
perilled, and every other Industry suf- 

-phe 1 fens. 'The teeming population of Lan
cashire are among the biggest consum
ers of agricultural produce."

;Promotions.
To fill the vacancies left 1»- the re

tirement of these sergeants the fol
lowing patrol sergeants are promoted 
to desks: George Seiwdon, of No. 1 divi
sion; Joseph H. Snider, of "No. 1; James 
Reavés of No. 1; Andrew Itvine of No. 
2; PhllHp' Umbadh of No. 3; James 
Hind of No. $ and Edward 'Murphy of 
No. 7. V

Sergeant of Detectives James Varney 
will also go back to the uniform branch 
with the rank of .sergeant tout retain
ing ‘his present salary,- which slightly 
exceeds that of the ardimry 
géant. He will Hkely be located in No. 
9 station.

To replace Sergeant Vemey, Detec
tive Alex Mackie Is promoted to be 
sergeant of detectives, end to till the 
vacancies among the detectives made 
by bis promotion, and that of Detec
tive Kennedy, Acting Detective Harry 
Armstrong wlho has shjrwn bbnseff’one 
of the most valuable men 
with the department has been made a 
full detective and Acting Detective 
Cronin of No. 6 division will be at
tached to the headquarters staff.

Policemen Elevated.
The policemen elevated to replace the 

promoted patrol sergeants are D. Mc
Donald (193), who has been doing plain- 
clothes duty in No. 1; Jackson Walker 
(3j, who ha* for years been connected 
with the operating department where 
be will be hard to replace; Lawrence 
Brown (14), has been acting petrol ser
geant in nearly every division as has 
Wilitoni Lannln (147), w«io also goes 
up;' Fred. 0. Bogart (87); Samuel H. 
•Martin (180); Edward 8. Griffith (7): 
and ••Bill" Bedford, who for years has 
been a part of the landscape at King 
and Yongejrstreet will give up perhaps 
the moat stationary Job on the force 
for that of patrol sergeant which 
among other things resembles a per
petual Marathon race.

The men retiring are- Joseph Janki i- 
son who has been station duty man at 
the Wtlton-avenue station for years 
and William Wallace who has been his 
mate at that Job; William Archibald

< Continued on Page 7.

j-r
gating unemployment iby encouraging

:.'w- r. ■ : . Judgment has been reserved by the 
divisional court in the action of R. H. 
Smith, a London ratepayer, to jlrevept 
the City of London from entering into 
the contract With the hydro-electric 

In which was

the home producer.
A Simple Tariff. ,

of the simplest“The tariff will be 
possible form, not protective in the 
sense that it is understood in Oer- 

and the United States. There to 
of having multifarious

the traffic of the west. In the same 
way, if the I. C. R. had taken a lease ! 
of the Canada Atlantic, toe road, which 
is now begun in the east, where there 
Is very little traffic, would have pro
duced such results that the I. C. R. 
would be In a mudh better position, and 
would be In a position to. pay all its 
expenses, and even some interest on 
the cost of construction. So I agree 
that the broad principle is not a bad 
one, but that It ought to be lived up to 
In the best wav.

!

commission, argument 
completed at Osgoode Hall yesterday.

E F. B. Johnston, K.C., for Mr. 
Smith, argued that the government had 
no authority to ratify an agreement 
which had been altered since being sub
mitted to the people.

Mr. Johnston argued that the matter 
as an interference with .trade

. I many 
no intentionSUN LIFE’S SIG PROJECT I f ■ 1|: ii:which would throw open toerates,
door to parliamentary intrigue.-

allow few materials

eer-2-5 :r*To Build Million Dollar Offices In 
Montreal.

t 9
:AUXILIARY STEAM PLANTplan favored is to 

dutv free and to impose a five,per cent.
partly manufactured goods, 10 

on articles nearly cOtn- 
cent. on com-

B.C. Electric Railway Will Erect a Big 
One at Vancouver.

MONTREAL, Dec, 7.—(Special.)—The 
Sun Life Insurance Co. have purchased 
the Montreal Y.'M.C.A. building on 
-Dorchester-street for $$60,000. It is 
planned to erect a million dollar office 
building.

THE MOTHERLAND’S WELCOMEduty on 
per cent.
pleted and fifteen per 
pletely manufactured goods. There 
may possibly be a slightly lower duty 
in favor of toe colonies and a slightly 
higher tariff against countries seeking 
unduly to penalize British goods.
? Duty on Foreign Wheat
"Foreign wheat will be liable to a 

duty of two' shillings y* quarter, with 
preference to the colonies, but not the 
rmoval of the whole duty. Flour will 
pay a higher rate in order to encourage 
home grinding, while bacon and maize 
will be excluded from the free Ust. Im
portant raw materials, sudh a* cotton 
and wool, will enter free.

“A tariff framed thus, it to estimated, 
would produce a revenue of from six
teen to twenty million pounds. If the 
Unionists are returned, every possible 
effort will be made to embody the new 
duties in the budget of 1910, or at the 
latest 1911, but the maximum duties 
will be withheld for two years. In or
der to give time to negotiate commer
cial agreements with foreign coun
tries." _ t-

came up
and commerce and was therefore one 
for the Dominion House.

E. E. A. DuVemet. K.C., for the VANCOUVER, Dec. 7.—CSipedtal)— 
City of London, argued that under the oer.eral Manager 8periWig erf the B. C. 
British North America Act toe Cana- Electric Railway, on returning front 
dlan parliament and legislatures were England to-day, announced that the *1- 
supreme in matters given over to them rectors had passed rix million dollars 
and In nowise inferior to the imperial for expenditures. One large work to be 
parliament. Hfe quoted from a speech immediately undertaken will -b« the 
of Hon. A. B. Aylesworth on' the floor erecting of a 20,000 horsepower steam 
of the house In connection with the auxiliary plant In Vancouver.
Florence mining case. Nearly all the details of a project for

During the argument of A. H. F.’Le- bulldog a subway- between the Inlet - 
froy, who appeared with Mr. DuVemet, front and the False Creek railway 
Mr. Justice Latohford said," “Let me - yards have' been worked out by the
put toe case to you: Suppose the City ’ local engineering staff of the CJP.R.,
of London wanted cement for rmmlcl- and the work may be started next 
pal purposes, and the citizens wanted year.
cement for private purposes, could the . . rzv_. M„n
province give the exclusive right to „TUr'Lj? ,, „ J™,
the cement merger to supply cemnt In You 11 wake up some day and flp.
London?” that the mercury is dancing around th#

Mr. Caftwrigbt, for* the attorney-gen- zer<> epot. Then you will be sorry that 
era!, declared that there was nothing >"°u did not buy a fur-lined coat. Tho 
to prevent any other company from Dtr.een Co., 139 Yonge-«treat, put tot* 
starting up to supply power in London stock yestferday three hundred add! - 
and that therefore the ratifying of the t'.onai fur-lined coats for men. They 
agreement did hot constitute an illegal are made of high quality beaver elotti - 
monopoly. , j , and lined with selected muskrat am*

Chancellor Boyd remarked that If It with wide otter or Persian lamb coi- 
was shown that the matter was one for lare and lapels, fcr.fifty dollars. The 
the legislature and not the Dominion ladies should be Interested in this coat 
parliament, then there could be no I proposition also, for there is nothing 
question as,to the right of the leglsia- | better as a Xmas present than one of 
ture to ratify the agreement.

Give It a Fair Show.
"Speaking of state-ownership and 

taking Over, leases, one work of bedevil
ling public ownersTdp, and it has been 
'Practised a good deal in this.country, CHILD DIES UNDER CHLOROFORM 
Is to apply the principle only Where ——1—
there is very little traffic or business, PORT HOPE, Dec. .7.—(Special.)—
and then you have public ownership Eva, the 7-year-old daughter of Wll- 
condemned. Take the Instance of the llam Embleton, is dead from the ef- 
KOveminent telegraph system. The only fects of choloroform, which had beijn 
goveri’/ment ogned telegraph systems administered by two local surgeons, 
are these supplying the ' coast, where she was to have undergone an opera- 
there is very little or no business, and tion for an affection of the throat and 
as n consequence if you want to cite a 
horrible example of public ownership, 
you say, look at the government tele- CAN YOU BEAT THIS IN 
graph system!’ The only way to apply THE WAY OF VULGAR SNOBBERY, 
government ownership is to apply It 

, where there" to business and traffic,and 
the only way tn which the I. C. R. will 

* become the success it ought- to -become,
$s to put it In bhe Province of. Ontario,

’ Put It at the Niagara boundary, put it 
at the Detroit River, put it in touch 

( w,th the Georgian Bay and extend It 
thru the great Canadian west.

"That Is the wayr to work government 
ownershop in this country and that is 
tit* way I hope we will yçj see it In 

, this country.”

What Will It Be for the Colonies 7 
Asks Wyndham.

connected
LONDON, Dec. 7.—(C. A. P.)—Speak

ing to-night at the Constitutional Club, 
George Wyndham, M.P., said: "We 
know we fiiust co-tiperate with the 
slater states tor unity of toe empire 
and In order to reinforce our policy, 
both in respect to strengthening our 
defence and enlarging our opportuni
ties for employment. Attempts, are 
made in each new tariff devised by 
other countries to detach our slater 
states from the motherland.

“The time will shortly return when 
we shall be privileged to confer with 
tbe prime ministers of all the other 
states of toe empire, at the next im
perial conference. Are we to be dumb? 
Is the mother of the empire welcoming 
her children round the ancestral 
hearth, to appear as an aged crenel, 
mumbling incomprehensible refer*- 
encee to a past that la finished. In 
which they had no share, too blind to 
see them, too deaf 'to hear them, too 
crippled to lead them in the march to 
our common destiny? Let us rather 
be able to say, 'our youth has been 
renewed by their love." ” . ' ' ;

>
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Toronto Society In Saturday Night: 
A rutrior of the e gegememt of a young 
scion of a very .imminent family to a 
girl practically unknown ig one of the 
Item- floating in the sea of gossip just 
nov . Altho unknown In smart circles, I 
hear very good 'things about the reputed 
fiancee, who seems to combine' good 
looks and gdbfi sense in an unusual 
degree.

Wyndham Confirms.
The Right Hon.1 George Wyndham, 

member of tfie house of, commons for 
Dover, speaking in London to-night, 

intimated the intention of the 
Unionists to propose a ten per cent, 
duty on manufactured articles and twe 
phillings on wheat.

M.C.R. INCREASES WAGES.

uANTING, Mich.. Dec. 7.—The Mich
igan Central Railroad has increased 
trainmen's wages 6 1-2 per cent, and 
operators' approximately 14 per cent.

% The Bill Introduced.
Hoiu Mr. Graham explained his bill, 

which Is destined to give the goveru-

also
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louse Coal 
Dressing
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h.9 end Pattern.
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hi English House Cc 
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V.
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fa deep Ivory surrao* 
Wednesday 79c.
L Engllsli jet or lJM 
l arlety of shapes. dW 
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L Dinner Sets, of fl 
p, Moscow -.'pen 
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ith soft,
al* glove fw^ 
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35c. ■
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